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Abstract. Environmental noise pollution has a significant impact on health. The 
noise effects on health are related to annoyance, sleep and cognitive performance 
for both adults and children are reported in the literature. The smart city concept 
can be assumed as a strategy to mitigate the problems generated by the urban 
population growth and rapid urbanisation. Noise mapping is an important step 
for noise pollution reduction. Although, noise maps are particularly time-con-
suming and costly to create as they are produced with standard methodologies 
and are based on specific sources such as road traffic, railway traffic, aircraft and 
industrial. Therefore, the actual noise maps are significantly imperfect because 
the noise emission models and sources are extremely limited. Smartphones have 
incredible processing capabilities as well as several powerful sensors such as mi-
crophone and GPS. Using the resources present in a smartphone as long with 
participatory sensing, a crowdsourcing noise mobile application can be used to 
provide environmental noise supervision for enhanced living environments. 
Crowdsourcing techniques applied to environmental noise monitoring allow 
creating reliable noise maps at low-cost. This paper presents a mobile 
crowdsourcing solution for environmental noise monitoring named iNoise-
Mapping. The environmental noise data is collected through participatory sens-
ing and stored for further analysis. The results obtained can ensure that mobile 
crowdsourcing offers several enhanced features for environmental noise supervi-
sion and analytics. Consequently, this mobile application is a significant deci-
sion-making tool to plan interventions for noise pollution reduction. 

Keywords: Enhanced Living Environments; Environmental Monitoring; Mo-
bile Crowdsourcing; Participatory Sensing; Smart City; Smartphones 

1 Introduction 

The ‘environmental noise’ can be seen as an unwanted sound produced by human ac-
tivities that are considered harmful or detrimental to human health and quality of life, 
while ‘noise’ was identified as being sound that is ‘out of place’ or as a form of acoustic 
pollution as much as carbon oxide (CO) is for air pollution [1]. 
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The concept of the “smart city” has recently been introduced as a strategic device to 
encompass modern urban production factors in a common framework and, in particular, 
to highlight the importance of Information and Communication Technologies (ICTs) in 
the last 20 years for enhancing the competitive profile of a city as proposed by the 
authors of [2]. Nowadays cities face interesting challenges and problems to meet socio-
economic development and quality of life objectives and the concept of “smart cities” 
corresponds to answer to these challenges [3]. The smart city is directly related to an 
emerging strategy to mitigate the problems generated by the urban population growth 
and rapid urbanisation [4]. The smart city implementation will cause impacts at distinct 
levels such as impacts on science, technology , competitiveness and on society but also 
will cause ethical issues as the smart city need to provide correct information access as 
it becomes crucial when such information is available at a fine spatial scale where in-
dividuals can be identified [5]. 

Noise maps are created with standard methodologies and are based on specific 
sources such as road traffic, railway traffic, aircraft and industrial. The CNOSSOS-EU 
was created by European Commission for noise mapping and is a common framework 
for noise evaluation not only to provide reliable and comparable data on the noise levels 
personal exposure and the related health implications but also to plan interventions to 
reduce the exposure to unhealthy noise levels [6]. However, this approach is not reliable 
because the noise emission models and sources are extremely limited [7]. 

Several countries such as Germany and the United Kingdom have produced noise 
maps in the recent past based on statistics. Truth be told, noise evaluation is not an easy 
task. Environmental noise can be extremely dissimilar on the same location at different 
hours of the day, but also can vary relatively over small distances at the same space of 
time. Therefore, noise mapping is a difficult and time-consuming task. 

The name crowdsourcing is formed from two words: crowd, referring to the people 
who participate in the initiatives; and sourcing, which refers to some procurement prac-
tices aimed at finding, evaluating and engaging suppliers of goods and services [8]. 
Crowdsourcing is a concept where the information is collected by a large group of peo-
ple who submit their data via the Internet, social media and mobile applications. These 
people can be paid or be done as voluntary work. Crowdsourcing allows not only to 
avoid costs but also speed and provide the ability to work with people with different 
skills. On the one hand, this methodology enables building a database of data where 
people can add new information that in another way was impossible. On the other hand, 
crowdsourcing uses mobile applications to provide rapid and flexible data collection to 
everyone as anyone who has the smartphone application can contribute.  

Right now, smartphones have incredible processing capabilities as well as a set of 
very interesting sensors for the study of assisted living, such as GPS, accelerometer, 
gyroscope, proximity sensor, camera, microphone, NFC and BLE. Smartphones have 
mobile sensors that turn possible to make activity recognition and detect physical ac-
tivities such as walking, running, climbing stairs, descending stairs, driving, cycling 
and being inactive with no additional sensing hardware [9], [10]. The smartphone has 
a key role in building smart communications architectures for ambient assisted living 
to know what is happening in the network and detect if older adults need assistance as 
proposed by the authors of [11]. Therefore, smartphones not only are directly involved 
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in several important applications as they incorporate large potential particularly about 
sensors, communication technologies and processing power but also face an important 
adoption for crowdsourcing applications for noise supervision [12]. 

Due to the well-studied health effects of environmental noise and combining the re-
sources present in a smartphone as long with participatory sensing, a noise mobile ap-
plication is proposed to provide environmental noise supervision for enhanced living 
environments. The main objective of the presented application is applying crowdsourc-
ing techniques to environmental monitoring in order to encourage users to contribute 
to the data collection process by using their personal smartphone. 

In this document, iNoiseMapping, a mobile crowdsourcing application for noise pol-
lution is presented. The collected data is stored in a structured database. The solution is 
composed of an iOS mobile application for environmental noise data collection and 
data consulting and MySQL database for data storage. 

The rest of this paper is structured as follows: Section 2 presents the environmental 
noise health impacts related work; Section 3 is concerned to the methods and materials 
used in the implementation of the iNoiseMapping solution; Section 4 demonstrates the 
system operation and experimental results, and the conclusion is presented in Section 
5. 

2 Environmental Noise and Health  

The noise effects on health are not only related to annoyance, sleep and cognitive per-
formance for both adults and children but can also be associated with raised blood pres-
sure [13].  

Environmental noise pollution may be a novel risk factor for pregnancy-related hy-
pertension, particularly more severe variants of preeclampsia [14]. Long-term exposure 
to railway and road noise, especially at night, may affect arterial stiffness, a major de-
terminant of cardiovascular disease. Therefore the noise monitoring can be significant 
to the enhanced understanding of noise-related health symptoms and effects [15]. Poor 
sleep causes endocrine and metabolic disturbances, several cardio-metabolic and psy-
chiatric problems and anti-social behaviour, both in children and adults. The duration 
and quality of sleep are risk factors significantly affected by the environment but ame-
nable to modification through awareness, counselling and measures of public health 
[16].  

Pregnancy and childhood exposure to road traffic noise can be associated with a 
higher risk for childhood overweight has been concluded by the authors of [17]. The 
World Health Organization (WHO) has recently acknowledged that contrary to the 
trend for other environmental stressors, noise exposure is increasing in Europe [18]. 
Therefore, the majority of the developed countries support laws noise regulation at spe-
cific hours [19]. Environmental noise must be assumed as a serious public health issue 
throughout the world. Overall, the evidence suggests that environmental noise should 
be placed at the forefront of national and international health policies to prevent 
unnecessary adverse health impacts on the general population [20]. Environmental 
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planning and policy should take both exposures into account when assessing environ-
mental impacts [21]. The variation in noise levels in cities is determined by the cumu-
lative effect of unfavourable or thoughtful city design elements at several scales of a 
city’s general and neighbourhood layout. This is related with the transportation system, 
the buildings structures, population density, the design of street and building facades, 
the amount of green space, and the quality of the dwellings concerning sound and vi-
bration features inherent to each city [22]. In the same city, we can find high sound 
levels at some locations when compared with other places of the same town that are 
quieter. This is many times related to the city design, especially in cities created a long 
time ago, not planned and even entirely away from the current mobility needs of the 
citizens. Currently, environmental noise pollution in cities is based on random sam-
pling. However, these procedures are providing only information relating to a specific 
sampling and being devoid of details of spatial-temporal variations. 

NoiseTube is a participatory sensing solution for noise pollution data collection via 
mobile crowdsourcing proposed by the authors of [23]. Another approach for noise 
pollution supervision that implements a crowdsourcing noise pollution monitoring 
application based on gamification techniques was proposed by [24]. A participatory 
urban noise mapping system called Ear-Phone that aims to recover the noise map from 
incomplete and random samples obtained by crowdsourcing data collection has been 
proposed by the authors of [25]. A middleware solution dedicated to noise monitoring 
that builds on a refined version of Urban Civics, a platform for urban pollution moni-
toring currently under development and is focused on the integration of domain-specific 
sensing applications while applying data assimilation techniques to noise with mobile 
unplanned was presented by [26]. A ubiquitous crowdsourcing concept where the 
contributed information is not limited to passively-generated sensor-readings from the 
device but also includes proactively-generated user’s opinions and perspectives, that 
are processed to offer real-time services to participants was studied by the authors of 
[27]. A crowdsourcing systems survey which not only provides a better understanding 
of crowdsourcing systems but also facilitates future research activities and application 
developments in the field of crowdsourcing was presented by [28]. 

3 Materials and Methods  

The iNoiseMapping has been developed by the authors to be a cost-effective solution 
that can be easily used by everyone. Using crowdsourcing is possible to create effective 
noise maps in a less time-consuming and expensive way.  

PHP is a fast and multifeatured scripting language used for web development. 
MySQL can be assumed as a relational database management system (RDBMS) data-
base capable of handling a massive number of simultaneous connections. PHP and 
MySQL technologies offer productivity, scalability, high performance and portability 
to develop Web applications. The selection of these technologies was first all the fact 
that are open-source technologies. Furthermore, PHP and MySQL are free development 
tools with a large community who contribute every day to add new features and avoid 
licensing costs.  In one hand, PHP is cross-platform, PHP applications are supported by 
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the majority of operating systems such as Solaris, UNIX, Windows and Linux; PHP is 
an easy language based on the C programming language and provides significantly re-
duced database configuration time. On the other hand, PHP has a poor quality of han-
dling errors as PHP has a limited amount of debugging tools when compared to other 
Web development languages. Therefore, this mobile application use PHP Web Services 
for data communication and MySQL as a database management system. For security 
proposes the services are not only authenticated but also use HTTPS protocol. Fig. 1 
shows the iNoiseMapping architecture.  

 

 
Fig. 1. iNoiseMapping architecture. 

The iNoiseMapping was developed for the iOS operating system as a study that 
conducts 1472 tests on 100 phones in a reverberation room shows that iOS applications 
achieve better accuracy than Android applications [29]. 

This mobile application uses several native frameworks such as AVFoundation for 
sound recording, Core Audio for sound analysis and Core Location for GPS access 
(Fig. 2).  

 

 
Fig. 2. iNoiseMapping frameworks. 
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AVFoundation is native framework developed by Apple for audiovisual media han-
dling on iOS, macOS, watchOS and tvOS. This framework provides methods for cap-
turing, processing, synthesising, controlling, importing and exporting audiovisual me-
dia on Apple platforms. Core Audio is a low-level native Apple framework for sound 
analysis. Core Location incorporates several methods for device location handling. Us-
ing Core Location is possible to get the device's geographic location, altitude, orienta-
tion, or position relative to a nearby iBeacon. The framework uses all available onboard 
hardware, including Wi-Fi, GPS, Bluetooth, magnetometer, barometer, and cellular 
hardware to gather data. 

4 Discussion and Results 

The iNoiseMapping provides two major features. In the map view scene, the user can 
consult the participatory data collected. The map view is centred based on the user GPS 
location. At the sound analysis scene, the user can check the dBA level of the environ-
ment and press the “share” button to contribute with real-time noise data from their 
environment. Fig. 3 shows the iNoiseMapping features. 

  
Fig. 3. iNoiseMapping mobile application developed by the authors. 
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In order to access the device’s GPS location, GPS access must be requested to the 
user. The iNoiseMapping application can access to the device’s location data only 
when the application is used. To enhanced user privacy, the microphone recording fea-
ture must be request and the user must accept before audio recording. 

The smartphone application allows quick, simple access, intuitive and real-time 
access to the environmental noise data. Mobile computing in the U.S. has had an expo-
nential growth as adult smartphone device ownership was at 33% in 2011, 56% at the 
end of 2013 and 64% in early 2015 [30]. In the Netherlands, 70% of global population 
and 90% of the adolescents own a smartphone [31], in Germany, 40% of the people use 
a smartphone [32], and 51% of adults owned smartphones in the UK [33]. About 36–
40% of smartphone owners use their smartphone 5 minutes before bed and in the next 
5 minutes after wake up [32]. Actually, smartphones have excellent processing and 
storage capabilities, and people carry them in their daily lives. For all these reasons a 
mobile-based crowdsourcing application which uses the resources present in a 
smartphone and participatory sensing has been developed. On the one hand, this appli-
cation enables a crowdsourcing approach for environmental noise supervision consid-
ering spatio-temporal data for enhanced living environments. On the other hand, the 
proposed mobile application provides a quick, easy, and intuitive access of the noise 
monitoring data to the end user. In this way, the user not only can carry the environ-
mental noise data with him for everyday use, but also can contribute by collecting real- 
time noise data from their environment to a global network which will be used to create 
efficient and effective noise maps. 

Environmental noise pollution control and monitoring policies should be adopted 
for enhanced living environments. A people’s willingness to pay for noise reduction 
measures study concludes that 80% of respondents were unwilling to pay anything for 
a noise-control policy [34]. Therefore, cost-effective solutions for noise mapping 
should be adopted. Participatory sensing is a low-cost approach and can be used to 
create an effective database with structured spatio-temporal noise data that can be 
analysed by the city manager to support decision-making in the planning of interven-
tions for noise reduction. Using iNoiseMapping is possible to identify specific locations 
with unhealthy noise conditions and discuss possible interventions for noise reduction. 
This mobile crowdsourcing approach can provide spatio-temporal sound data which are 
particularly relevant to plan interventions in order to promote a healthful and productive 
living environment in smart cities. Consequently, the iNoiseMapping is important de-
cision-making tool as this system can not only be used by the city manager authorities 
to detect unhealthy situations in real-time but also to address behavioural changes to 
enhance productive environments and wellbeing. On one hand, if several users report 
unhealthy noise levels in the same area, the city manager can plan inspection activities 
at the industries and regularly check the sound levels in order to improve the quality of 
city life. On the other hand, if the noise levels are reported during specific hours of the 
day and are related to the transportation systems the city manager can plan for changes 
in traffic flow. 
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The Internet of Everything (IoE) concept aims to connect people, data, things, and 
processes in a global network which used intelligently will provide significant enhance-
ments on the daily lives of human beings, particularly in the smart city context [35]. 
The iNoiseMapping allows people to take direct action in the smart city context provid-
ing a mobile application to collect environmental sound data and contribute in real-time 
to the noise mapping creation process for enhanced living environments. Therefore, this 
mobile application is a useful and cost-effective tool to collect real-time environmental 
sound data. 

As future work, the main goal is to make technical improvements, including the de-
velopment of important alerts and notifications to inform the city authorities when a 
specific location is reported with high noise levels. The authors also plan to develop an 
integrated management Web portal for noise pollution analytics. This portal should al-
low the municipal authorities to enhanced dashboards about the noise pollution map for 
enhanced smart cities. 

5 Conclusions  

Several studies present in the literature advice for noise reduction as this can be 
assumed as a significant problem for global health. The environmental noise pollution 
can be related to annoyance, sleep and cognitive performance, raised blood pressure 
and a risk factor for pregnancy-related hypertension. 

Noise maps are created with standard methodologies and are based on specific 
sources such as road traffic, railway traffic, aircraft and industrial significantly imper-
fect because the noise emission models and sources are extremely limited. 

The resources present in a smartphone as long with participatory sensing allow the 
creation of a noise mobile application that can be used to provide environmental noise 
supervision for enhanced living environments in smart cities. The main objective of the 
presented application is applying crowdsourcing techniques to environmental noise 
monitoring in order to encourage users to contribute in the data collection process using 
their personal smartphone. Crowdsourcing techniques applied to environmental noise 
monitoring can be assumed as a low-cost approach for noise mapping.  

The authors conclude that mobile crowdsourcing offers several enhanced features 
for environmental noise analytics and supervision. The iNoiseMapping can be used not 
only to create reliable noise maps but also to identify specific locations with unhealthy 
noise conditions and discuss possible interventions for noise reductions. Consequently, 
the proposed approach provides direct action in the smart city context to people by 
providing a method to collect environmental sound data in real-time for enhanced living 
environments. The collected sound data can be analysed to address interventions for 
enhanced living in smart cities. 

The results obtained are encouraging, on behalf of an important contribution to noise 
mapping methodologies. Nevertheless, the proposed needs further experimental vali-
dation and software improvements to adapt the application to specific cases or problems 
in smart cities such as traffic noise pollution.  
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Software improvements are planned in order to provide notifications to alert the city 
authorities when a specific location is reported with high noise levels. The creation of 
a Web portal for noise pollution supervision and analytics is also planned. 

In spite of the influence of environmental noise pollution in daily human activities, 
systems like this will be significant for enhanced living environments. The authors be-
lieve that the first step is to create reliable noise maps through crowdsourcing in order 
to detect unhealthy noise pollution levels in real time and plan interventions for en-
hanced living environments. 
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